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Volume XXXVI

'Superior Cadet' Ribbons Awarded
Herndon, Wiser, Oliver, and Strader

•

Commencement Schedule
Satur day. J u n e 2. 6:30 p . m.: Annual alumni b anquet,
St udent Union ballroom.
Su n day, J un e 3, 1 p. m .: Industrial Arts E xh ibit. I ndus·
trial Ar ts Building,

'

EWS

FALL PROSPECTS

KAY BREWER

TOM RICKMAN

Kay Brewer, Tom Rickman
Appointed to Top News Posts
Kay Brewer, junior from Albion,
of
'!'be College N~ws lor 1962-63. Tom
Rlcltman, freshm an, Benton, has
been named business manager.
Jrliss Brewer and Rickman were
a opointed by President Ralph H.
Woods.
Other staH ·members were selected by.Prof. L. H. Edmondson,
d irectOI' of journalism, and Miss
Brewer.
They are a$ follows:
Sar a Farthing. sophomore, May.
field , news editor : Charles Bae·
., rus, fres hman, Karnak, m., and
Kar en Dublin, freshman, Fulton,
ass'istant news editors: Frances
Rickman, fre~hman, Benton, fea·
ture editor; Betty Bartee, jun ior,
'rrenton, assis'tant featu re editor.
Bob McGatJ"ghey, freshman, Hopkjnsvllle, SJI(Irls editor; Susan
a me, d're_.}lman, Hopkinsville, soty editor; Larry Barron, junior.
nterl, c'l.,rtoonist; and special
wrl,ters, Shi r!ly Henson, fresh malf,
Kuttawa; Ernest Va.ua:bn, j unidrt
P rovltff-nCe: and Aloma Williams,
frel!l hm an, Livia.

m., has been named editor

*

Rousseau Canvo[ation
To Be Held June 28
A special convocation honoring
the 250th birthday ol Jean Jacques Rousseau will be held in the
MSC Auditorium June 28 at 9:50
a.m.
Dr. R. H. Eliassen, dean ot the
Graduate School of East. Tennes·
see State College, will read his
essay, "R.ousse ·au Under the
~e;arehlights of Modern Education."
l>r. Eliassen was one of thr:,
four winners of the Rousseau oon ~
test ·spon.c:.oied this year by theMSC p-hilosophy d~rtment.
Other winner~ of the contest)
were: W. Ajami, Bryn Mawr;
Donald R. Burill, Northland Col·
Jege; and William C. Reichert¥
University o! Nebraska.
Dr. Eliassen's essay was chosen
to be read because of the largenumber or education studentsl
who will be on campus fur the
summer session.

:Miss Brewer, an English major,
is president of Alpha Phi Gamma
honor ary journalism fraternity and
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority. Rickman is an English
major.

Sunday, June 3. 3 p. m .• Baccalaureate, AudUorium.
Sunday , J une 3, following Baccalaureate. home e co·
Mary E d Mecoy Hall Gallery. F ine Arts Bu ilding.
Su nday, June 3, following Baacalaurea:t, h ome eeonomlca dep artment open hou se, Science Building.

Monday, June 4, 8 a.m.: Annual faculty-staff breakfast for s&nlora.
Mond ay, June 4, B p . m ., Graduation. A u d itor ium.

summer workshop Seniors to Be Special Guests
In Language Methods At Alumni Banquet Saturday
Seniors will
the honored librarian, will receive awards !or
Will Open June 18 guests
at the annual alumni ban... 25
of service to the college•
be

ye-.m;

quet to be held Saturday at 6:30
P .m. in the Student Union bal 1.
room. Faculty members, al umni,
and guests are abo invited.
Five spenke1.1> will briefly summarize five decades of Murray
Stat.e College. They are·: M.r. Max
Hurt, '27, Kirksey; Jud~e Robert
o. Miller, '40, Callowa)' CQuty;
""rs. M<lil11ha ElLison, '4~ Louis.·
ville; Mr. Jwnes Elkins, 55. P8'ducnh· and President. Ralph H,
wocxb.
.
MJ·. E. B. Howton,. agr1eultur£;
department; Mr. Ghn Jeffrey,.
College Station postmaster ; andi
Miss Mayme Whitnell, assistant

The 25th reunion of the clasg
Of 1937 will be included in the
banquet proceedings. Mr. L. D.
Mlller, Murray, will introduce the
members of the class who are PI"C·
senl
Mr. J. R. Ra.yburn, president of
the a-lumni association, will pre.
.
SJde at th.e ba.nquet.
Mr. Howard Reid, principal o.t
Wffi&o High School and Mrs. Al~
ma Atwood Ashby, Lone Oak, will
be installed as the new president
and vice-president of the 8S90Ci~
ati
on.

A
2 Workshops m rl
Planned lor Summer

Problem of Bermudas
Clarified by Dean Tale

A six-week summer workshOp in
modern methods of teaehin~ a
foreign langua~e . open to all graduates who are teaching o-r plnn to
tench n languatze in elPmcntary
or secondary school!'~, w111 begin
June 18.
This six·hour works~m;» und"£>r
the dlrCftion of Mrs . L!1!1~ Lo_wrY will cover basic lin~UISLIC pnn·
.ell'lTts. _dtill in a !Ol"ei!:n l;n~~:~l!e
(mostly French and SpamsM.
studv of laboratorv tedlmioues , and
mode;n approaches to language
teaeh1ng.
.
.
The JTilldern theory of _Ie~rnm~
a language is that the aud1o-lingual
s.ppl'Oaeh is tlle natural way to
learn . This C311 be carried out by
•
th• "" o1 ,.,.,.,, book• • • •• ,,,_
guage labs.
Th• ,,,••••• lob• contain J;.tcning and recordin.l{ booths. :More
labs are being used in schools today and teachers must have knowl- Two two-week hlgh school honors
edge of how to use them .
wo.rkshop will be oUered this sum·
In tlle language lab the teaober's mer.
desk is a oootrol panel. From the The first, on July 5-18, will be a
panel she can pipe recordings into painting and !drawing workshop.
one or all listening booths. The- The second, July 23-Aug. 3, will
children have microphones bclore teach three-dimensional design.
them which they speak into imiMr. Richal'C!. Jackson, art direetating the sounds they hear through tor Jlor CoUege High, will be in
earphones. ·
charge of U1e workshops.
Tbe teaoher can tune·in the He will be ' assisted by the folwhole class or each student sep· .,wing studen.t teacher&" : David
ar ately.
CoUey, Farmington: Sylvia PuckThere are also recording bao't.hs ett, Marion ; Terry McCuan, Pa.
where each student can play a sep- ducah ; anQ: Lany Kropp, Farmorate tape. A sentence is spokoo ington, Mo.
in French alter which the shxlent Students may secure applicarepeats and his voice is also re- · lion forms for the v.'tlll'kshop £rom
corded on the tape. He can later Mr. Jackson. Scholarship grants
play this back to see how hls will be given to 20-25 students seFreneh sounds.
lected Cor each workshop.

Shroat, Cole to Head 1963 Shield
Jerry Shroat will be editor o!
the Shield next year; Curtis Cole
will be business manager.
Shroat succeeds Jerry Severns,
senior, Paducah, and Cole suc·
eel!$ Don Wilson, jlrnior, Carrollton.
Shroat. is a junior from Murray,
majoring in political science and
bistory. He has been on the Shield
stall for three years. He is president of the Newman Club, and has
been r-e-eleeted [or next year. He
has also been el.eeted president or
the International Relations Club
!or next y;ear.
Gole is a junior from Paducah,
majoring in business administration.
Jerry Hendon, sophomore, Murr ay, wiU be assistant editor . Jim
Mitchell, sophomore, Louisville, is
the new assistant business man·
ager.
New staH members were announced by President Ra lph H.
Woods at the Shield banquet last
Weelt.
Dr . Thomas Hoganeamp, busi·
ness department head, was announced as the .dedicatee of this
year's Shield by Editor Jerry Sev·
ems..
The rest of th e staff will be ap·
pointed by Shroat next year and
approved by Mr. Vernon Anderson, business department, Shield
adv'i!!er,

Boys wearing bcrmddas may
wait Jar their dates In the girls'
-dormitories, as on any other occasion.
If tl.h.e date is to be held in t.he
lobby of the dor mitory bermudas
should not be worn.
The question Was clarified by
Dean Lillian Tate in a meeting
with the Student. Organization last
week.
Many students misunderstood
the earlier statement, and boys
felt they oouJd not sit down after
buz:z.ing their dates.
The announcement pertaining to
bermudas was made to prevent
loitering in the dor mitor i~s when
boys are not calling for their dates.

Presentations Made
By President Woods
At Honors Ceremony
Department cl the Army " superior cadet" ribbons were presented
by President Ralph H. Woods to
thf' top man in e11ch of the four
military science classes. This pre·
senlat.ion was tile highlight of the
annual ROTC aw·ards ceremony
Th ur~.oday in Cut<tin stadium,
The rflour winners were: In Mil·
it ary Science 1, Sg Ctlarence W.
Herndon, Murray; Military Science
11 , S·Sgt. James W . Wisor, Louisvi!Ie; Military Science III. Lt. W.
Ralph Oliver, Murray; Military
Science rv I Lt. Col. Horner s.
Strader , Glasgow.
Rotary Award
The gold medal award of the
Murray Rotary Club, for the out·
standing student of Mmtary Science Il, selected an the basis of
character, leadership, military pro!ieieney, and scholastic achieve·
ment, was presented to M-Sgt.
John R. Sommer, Rockford, lll.
The gold medal award of the As·
sociation or the United States
Army for the outstanding student.
in MiJitary Science I1 was pr esented to Lt. Coleman J . McDevitt,
Murray.
Selection was on the basis of
scholastic achievement, military
proficiency, character, and leadersh.lp.
Medal From ROA
The Reserve Officers Associalion's gold medal awards ior the
outstanding student in Military
science IV, selection made op exceJJence of character, Iead..E~tliihlp,
mih"tary proficiency, and scholastic
achievement, was presented: to
Capt. William w. Riley, Mayfield.
Pvl Richard L. Kimbell, Clinton, won the gold medal award of.
fered by the Wendell Oury chapter
ol th. DAR •• the •tudent of MS I
making the ' -hi...4..est gr ade in US
&"
Army and national security.
A g<dd medal award given by
(Continued on Page 6)

Monday's Breakfast
Will Honor Seniors
The twenty-fourth annual fae·
ulty·sta.U senior breakfast will be
held in the bailroqm of the Student
Union Building Monday at 8 a. m.
All persons who r eceived their
degrees in January and those r e.
cciving degrees in June and August arc invited to attend the break·
Cast Wives and husbands of personS receiving degrees are also
invited guests.
Persons planning to attend
should notify Dean J . Matt Sparkman, Administration Building, by
this afternoon.

Private Phones to Be Installed
In Five Dormitories by Fall

Residents of Woods, Ordway,
Richmond , Franklin, and Swann
Halls will have private-line telephones next September . College
Court and administration and
classroom buildings will also be
served by the new Celltrex; system.
Studlents who do not wnni the
service will live in Well s Ol' Clark
Hall. Those who have alr eady reserved rooms and want to change
d<lr mitor'ies shoutd oontaet Dean
Lillian Tate or Dean J . Matt. Sparkman.
Charges for phone &erviee in the
dormitc.ries will be SO cents a
week or S9 a semester per student. These fees must be paid
when room rent is paid next fall .
Rates Cor residents of College
Court wiU be based on the college's rates for the service. Addi·
tiona! chargel!l will be made tor all
long.distance calls.
All telephones on campus will be
connected in a s.ingle dial system.
Calls may be place<l to any phone
on campus or oil by di rect dlalina: .
Centrex users will be able to dial
numbers in Murray, Aurora, Hazel South Hazel, Lynn Grove, New
Co~cord, and Kirksey. These will
be considered local calls.
Users may dial long dilltance
IT'S OFFICIAL • . _ President Ralph 11. Woods officia lly appoints Jerry
without tiW! help of the college or
Shroat (center) and Curtis Cole to head the Sl1.if~l d stafF next year. Southern B€-11 operaton. HIJ.wever,
Editor Sbroat Is o junior (rom Murroy. Cole, who will be business calls to non·dinl nu mbers, person·
to-person ca lls, or calls to unknQwn
monager, is 11 junior from Paducah.

numbers wlil require the assistance ot the operator .
Each dormitory room will be assigned a seven-digit number. Diroctl.lries will be provided for each
room.
Long.<Jistance ealls may be
dialed direct or through the local
long-distance operator. Murray information, repair service, and the
long-distance operator may be
reached by dialing 9 and then the
ntlmber listed in the front or the
Murray phone directory.
Complete dialing information will
be listed in the college directories.
Permanent JJUmbers will be assigned to all rooms. Students will
not be able to retain numbers if
they move , and no one will be assigned specia l numbers.
Mr. Tom Brewer from the Mur·
ray office of Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co. explained
the Centrex system at convocation
last week.
"This completely integrated telephone system actually creates a
more relaxed, .uninterrupted atmosphere for studying. For those outside the campus the improved
communications at Murray State
will enhance your school's· image
and establish better r el ationships,"
&aid Mr, Brewer.
Centrex is in use in only one
other college in the United States,
Michigan Sta te Univresity.

G. iJowler , J)l'tlfesr-lr or military science , eongratulales
tbe top man tn each or the fou r military-science oourses following t.be presentation Thursday of the
Arrn y's "supel'im· c ~ et rib bons.'' They are {left to right ): Cla rence W, llerndon, Murr ay, In 1\-lilibry
Science J; James W. Wis-er , Louisville, MS II; W. Ralph Oliver, 1\-lur ra y, MS m: and H. Sam Strader,
Gl asgow , ~IS I V.

Gov. Combs Hopes Kentucky Will Spend
More for Higher Education in Future
Governor Bert Combs said t.hat
he hoped to .set! mare of Ken·
lucky's income used for higher
edu.c:ation in the next five years.,
He said that lhe last t.wo ses~
sions of the state legislaure con·
centrated on education at the eJe..
mentaty and secondary levels.
His hopes were expressed ~o

fres hman Tes,.lng
pfOgram Changed
To' Summer Dales
.

A new testing program tor bf'ginning freshmen will go into effeet be! ore the fall semester.
The series of tests given to nrw
lreshmen at the beginning uf the
semester will be given at three
different times throughout the.
summer, according to Dr. Donald
B. Hunter, registrar.
Letters are being sent to each
applicant giving him the option of
coming to Murray either on July
14, July 28, m· Aug, 4 to take ihei
tests.
New freshmen are asked to
bring their parents s.t this time. A
special orientation program to ac~
quaint parents with Murray State
College l.s being planned.
At the meeting lhe parents wilL
have a cha.ru:e to meet. President;
Ralph H. Woods and other college officials. They will also be
conducted on a tour ot campus.
visiting all the buildings includ·
ing the dormitories.
This new program will accomplish three things, acrordil\i to
Dr. Hunter. It will provide a better testing program, will inform
parents of the academic program;,
at MSC, and will provide a better
counciUng program for freshmen.

Mun-ay Stale faculty members at:
a meetin;g last week.
Governor Combs is visiting
Kentucky colleges to ask studenl9
and faculty ll'l€mbers for their
help in getting teachers and stu·
dents to rems.in in Kentucky,
He stated he plans to report on,
t'his tour across Kentucky to tlle
next legislature a·nd next govern<Jr in hopes that. some mea~ures
will be takeh.
"If we can get you people to
stay with us a few yeal'S, 1 think
you will"15e: pleesantly 'ltll'Prised.
1 think you'll find the people of
Kcnt.ucky willing to raise your
salaries. u we lose the best oil
you and the best of your students,
it will make it. doubly hard for
to
t
tat aid for high_.
us
ge .more s e
er education.
.
Higher S alutes
When the governor was 8Ske_d
by a facu lty member about h1s

3 Graduates Honored
By Medi[lll S[hool
Three graduates of MSC have
received llonors at thlt University
of Louisville Scllool of Medicine.
Anna McHargue, La Grange,
won the Amer ican Medical Women's AssociA.tion citation as the
outstanding wt~man senior.
Miss MeHarg~ wns t; I e e ted
to ''Who's "':~o m Amertean ~edical Scliool&. She was also gwen
the Louisville Pediatric Society
Award. She was elected lo Al?ha
Omega Alpha, honorary medical
fraternity, and was one of ttlree
medical students elected to Phi
Kappa Phi honorary society.
H. W. Foro, Lyndon, received
tbe Adolph Q. Pfingist. Award as
the best student in clinical ophthalmology.
Hal Houston Jr., Murray, was
electro to Alpha Omega Alpha .

ideas on how to keep people in
Kencuky, he answered: ''Peopie
are more conscious of education
than they have been in my life·
time. We must keep a sufficient
tax stmcture. and work toward
l11gher salanes to encourage
them."
Governor Comb!l upheld the
system ott junior coll:ges se.t up
by the legislature th1s year. Hq
said that the SyStem seems to be
rair~y well stabilized now. T}!e
J':'mO'l' • community rolleps wD{
¥"lve more stufie.nt.s an ~
Jty to a~tend (!$flap. . . . . ~
these jumor co~e students Will
go on to St;hools like MSC.
SaiH Tax Revenue
"Th
. be
·tin _.. ·
ere Wl 11
a con · u""". mcrea.~e in students and pressures.
Provi-'o·•
"" ....., mu•t be made .....
,u edu·
cate these people, and I think thE\
people of Kentu.c:ky are willing to
make sacrifices !or this.
"The main thing is to get people to recognize that t.his program
of aid bo hlgher education is
wort.lyy -at spending tax moneY
for," he said.
The gov.ernor s~d t.hat the
sales tax in particular will pro~
duce the main source of revemte.
"The question is not will we hs.ve
more mt>ney, but where will we
put it? I say more of it Sihould,
be used .for higher education."
In conclu!'.ion the gc>vernor appealed to MSC faculty members:"I hope you'll stay in Kentucky,
and 1 hope you'll encourage your
.students to do the same, so tba~
we can make prog-res.<> in higher
eduo~tion in Kentucky."

Ten Physi($ Courses
Add.ed to Curri(ulum
For Fall Semester

Ten new undergraduate and
graduate courses will be offered,
by the physics department :for the
fall sr-mes-ter oi this year an·
nounced Dr. Willlam Read, de·
partment head.
The courses on t.he undergraduate le-vel will be:
Dynarnlcs and heat; ci'rcu.its.
f1elds, and light; one-hQW' atomio
physic~ laboratory
course; one·
hour nuclear physics laboratory
eoun~e ; and senior research prQ·
jec:t.s.
The five new grs.duale courses
are designed primarily for advanced training ot science teachers.
Dr. Read ss.id, "We feel thab
Lhese additions wi ll strengthen.
the program in t.wo respects:
First. beginning next fall entering
physi~"S majors will ta.ke physics
during their freshman year, which,
they have not done previously.
Second, the added laboratory
courses at the junior-senior level
wiil afford l.he students some e.'l(·
))CI'ii.'nee in modern physics technology."
M1·. JcJ·ry S. Fau.ghn has been
ATIILETIC SCHOLAR . . • Lowell S to~ipher Oeft l, Irvingto n, Ill ., addrd to the physics start as a re·
reeeived The P aducah Suu-Democr at awar d for the athlete witll the placement for Mr. William B.
Phillips who will be on leave of
highest acade mic aver age Cor his fo ur years in college . P ~senta tion a-bseru::e to study for his Ph.D. de·
was made at the All-Sports H:mquet last week by Mr. J oe Tom Er win, gree next year at Florida State
MUJ-ray State'M publicity director.
University,

......

TH! COLLEtH'. NIW"S

Test Stea ling
A Campus Joke

Jesse Stuart Advises Students to Aim High;
Says Education Vital in Today's World

Dishon®.ty,. c.ll.M,tiug,... and ws.t-s.teal.in.3 seem
to be camplll) jokes. During the year columns,
editorials, and letters to the editor have ex·
pressed opinions on this i~>~>ue.
Final exams start Friday, and it iS time to
give this serious problem thoughtful attention
and consideration.
If we evaluate the end product of cheating,
we can easily see that it lead!:> only to selfdestruction. If a student does no.t learn the

answers for himself, then the whole course has

•

been a total waste of time.
It is alarm)ng to see students who are so
w;lSW:e of themselves that they wou!d use anyone's answers in preference to their own.
College is q. preparatory stage in our lives.
If we can't adjust to depending on ow:selves
now, will we ever be able to stand independ~
ently?
~. students should hav:e a certain amount
of faith in themeslves. How can a student who
cDnstantly cheats maintain his self-.respect?
This semester is almost over. But the practioes we have formed during this year are still
with us. We cannot cheat our wa,y through ci!Ollege today and turil into honest and dependable1
citizens tomorrow.

For Loz.iness

_

Summer is fondly thought of as a time of lazy
idleness. It ~s the dreamy time to lie in thej
shade by a babbling brqok and do absolutelynothing.
All thj,s sounds very poet;.~. but this theory
of! how to spend a summer is for another generation.
Summer is a period of c9an.ge 'from school
routine, but :U: should no.t be- a, Uxne· to develop
anti-intellectual tendel;'l.cie$.
M:ost students hav:e summer jobs of varioua
sorts, a~d others will go to s,umm$! :JChoal.
September will ar.rive b~foreo we know it, and
_ ~tjlip.g, i.,s 1 rp.Q.r~ Pij;cou~12gi.rtg than to look back
on an aimlessly w'ast:ed. summe:r.
The vacation period is a time to read all those
l:ooks we didn' t have time f.br during th~ year3
and to do all those constructive things we neg~
lected in favor of our st.udies.
Na,ture is at its fullest during the summer,
and we should appreciate and make use of these'
few months that we have off from school, but
not free from learning,

" PERHAPS YOU tQULD TRY THE LOCAL RECRU.ITING Of ftCE , RUBIN. THJ;N YOU MIGHT GET
SATISPACnON OF PASSNG AT LEAST ONE EXAM."

CAMPUS

S~EN '

Past Event 'Unforgetable' .for
Ali the year comes to a ctose, many MSC students
look back wi.th tear-clouded eyes upon the triumphs
of the past h!r·o semesters. Realistically speaking,
the tears 9$4! probably from the clouds of dust with
wh~h the campus was pl~ued in the name of progi'e$S. .And quj.te truthfully the triumphs pro-bably include st.a,ying off proba.tion and pas&ing philosophy~
Qut after all, 'tis the sea9Jn to be nostalgic,
With fillA!s about U.. beglh, no doubt the tH:d.tre.
:It-

J, , '

'Remarkable Cu6im'
ls Campus Notable
_

...,.,

'

Typical Year
Shows Changes
Another school year has come to a close.
Some students have ended. the year with a fourpoint avera,g_e, ap.d. otb.J;:rs. a11e on ptobation.
Yet th.is ahould be. a time of cqnstructive
criticism and evaluation for those at either end
of the pole.
Typically, this year has seen both the usual
<md the uqusual in campus event$,
We heard the Brothers Four, and Buddy Morrow was featured at the first Junior-Senior
Prom.
Alumni who came to homecoming were
amazed at the extensive building program, and
those of us who will be alu,tnn1 next year will
be. even more amai!ed a;t the changes and advancements.
Many seniors wonder why they were in such
a t;ush to finish, anQ_ freshmen are elated over
being sophomores. News of the five-day week
was spread over the campus with various interpretation:;:, and the possible ruling that freshmen-may not be allowed to drive cars next year
will probably prompt some first year men to
work harder to attain their sophomore standing.
Yes, it Was a typical yeal}-always to be
enjoyed more as we look back and reminisce.

fhoughts of Value
America is a tune. It must be. sung together.
-Gerald Stanley Lee
A man. d,.eep-wounded may feel too much pain
to feel much anger .-Geoge Eliot

The ink of the scholar is. more sacred than
the blood of the martyl'.-Mohammed
Beauty comes, we scarce know how; as an
emanation from ~urces deepell !.>han itself.-

skairp
:Yight burdens, long bor.o.e,
Herbert

~ow

heavy-
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Jack~

Wilton

c:ampus is busy wih eXhci.Ustiv~ stUdy, sb·enuous
erammi.ng1 and tedious crib making, But let us pause
:for a seoond and ret!all' Soriiie of the really great event~
iOif the past year at. State.
First. of all tb.ere WBfi' H:.omeoom·i,ng, which dawned
>C'Old and thraateniqg. Unfortunately we los.t the gam~
as well as several alun1s> vrlw WeN' h'Yin.g ttl prov.e
how young th.ey still are, but wasn't. the parade nice?
And the-n came ~e first mid-term grades ev~
issued by Murray Sta1:~. RCiJneiDber> all the money -yoq
.spent calling home to explain that "01id--ter:rn gradet
1are not going on my· tran:;crlpt, so please don't worry
about that 0.6 overall sin.ce I'm Sl.ll'e I can bring
it up to ~ 3.5 overall in. th.e next nine week~."
Culturally it was quite a year at MSC. The Civic
Music Associati'On gave up Kim Borg of the Metropolitan Opera and the Student O.ng brougtit in Jac)!:ie
Wilson. Obviously few peoPle will fOrget the latter
event, especinlly since some roeds took i'j.om'i piecas!
of Mr. Wilson's clo.thirtg as souvendrs. 1 rather doubt
that ¥;. Wilson wiU forget MSC either, since I'm
.sure h,e got a nas_ty.,j,.~l<;L
Anyway, it's alm0$t over. Many students, !hilt
writer included, will be strolling the dusty walks an&
quaint li.ttle con~truction b:r;idges o_f Murrny State
lfor the la.st time this- week, Surely many people
'Will take away fOnd memqries of Ute at State. Campus Seen will never forget all the kind words
spoken in its behalf. 1n fact. 1 have a frawer full of
.angry letters to the editor as a, lastin4: memento. Bu~
es they say on the walls ·o f the football st.adium.
"!tiS Great a}: State" and Campus Seen is a little
inclined to agree with them......J. England

week in a grocery. This semester he worked 20 hour-s
ta week in the physics department as a laboratory assistant. He will graduate next week with majors in
mathematics anP- physics and a 3.8 overall scholastic
standing.
Serving as Pl'esident of the EucUdean Math Club
and secretary of the Stup.ent Section of the American
Institute of Physics, he is lis~d. in the 1962 editioiJJ
.of "Who's Who in Amercan Co!Jeges. and Univers~ties."

One of the brightest pel·sonalitites on campus is
this month's "CampuS' Notable," Ricardo Artig.'l.s.
Ricardo, a senior (rom Ha,banna, Cuba, is well~known

Ricardo ha1i been aw~ded a fellowship at the ~tate
University of Iowa where he plans to- work toward
his master's degree, ap.d eventually a doctorate, in.
theoretical nuclear -physics. He hopes: to teach in
college and do academic research.
Even though Ricardo Al.iig.as is a bundle of mysteries to most people, his outstanding ch~a.::t.e.r, per•O'.nality, and intelligence make him one of the truly
"notable" yourJg men of Mut.tay State,

By Julie England
"There's a place for everyone in this world. Shoo~
!high, but if you don't make the first level, drop down,
iand come up from there." These were i.be words 00'
Jesse Stuart a:s he spoke to an ~txtremely receptive
lll,ldience in the Jesse Sh.mrt Room of the Library
Wednesday morning.
Speaking on literally everything !rom chivalry to
religion, the famoUs Kentuckian entertained and intformed crowds and showed no sign of iatiguQ d~
spite llie near-fatal heart attack he once suffered
during a visit to Murray.
Mr. Stuart's wide Tange of discussion topics left
tfew questions to be ask.e.d by anyone. With an inter;view sheet all prepared, this interviewer found specific questions unnetessary as the dynamic personality'
>Of the author-educator reacll.ed out to his audience.
Among the subjects he covered was the i.mporta.n("C
of religion in the world today. Having j)J.St finished
a, year: Gf teaching at the American Univers~ty in
Cairo (Egypt), Mr. Stuart said that to his student<#
of wid.ely differing faiths, religion was one of the
most important factors in life. "Religion is bigger'
than governments, democracies, dictators, or any
oth,ar power in the world. Political forces are second
to it, qnd it literally conb:o-ls the lives of many
foreign peOple."
On thii value of a college education, he !l:aid that
a college degree is vitally necessary in today's world.,
"If you can go to college, by all means make thet
very most of it. I only wish you could visit the
Middle East as I have done and see the fierce
competition and the St:ruiggle to learn. that iB exh.ibi;ed by students there."
DiscussL'lg chivaJ.ry Mr. Stuart infol'l1l'led MSC coed9
that they, as American woman; are treated more
courteously than any woffien in llhe world, "In America a v.roman is respecte~ a;nd catered to. In Egypt
as voell as many other foreign 1~ man is king. It's
the women who take orde-r., over there."
The lamed contemporary writer bas three bookS
corning out this year. "RI;lld April," his latest work,
footures his more recent poeni.S.' The title of th~ ~l
lection ls also the name of one of the poems and, as
explained by Mr. Stuart, iS his interpretation. of
holding on to the springtime of 1ife,
Amazingly perceptive, Mr. Sluazil w-as able to telL
students many things about themselves after only a.

few minutes of conversation. A large man with a
penetrating forcefulness, Jesse Stuart is a striking
personality in American literature'. In advising students to "shoo-t high" he obviously was talking :from,
peJ·sbnaJ e:-<perience.

Soft Drink$ and the New Deal
Among Numerous Memories ..
Ot'Freshman's Year at MSC

One MSC ag student to another: You're outstanding in ¥our lield, and that is where you should beout standing in your fleld.

*........... ...........

STUART

File Thirteen •••
.MSC students have found a quiet, new, cool place
to study for finals-Kentucky Lake.

,

By Frances Rickman

for his keen sense of humor, high intelligence, artd
.determinat.ion.
His witty remark.s ext>ressed \vi.th a Cuban accent
make hiin a delightful conversationalist. He is o-fte~
1teased by friends about his accent or some English.
expression used in the wron:; way. For example, instea-d of "holding an election," Ricardo "celebrates an.
Official Weekly Newspaper of Mu:rray Stale Collage. Murray. Ky.
election!' '·Puzzles'' comes out "bu:zl.les." "Students"
Th<!l College New• Ia publlehed a;och Wednesday during the fa~l an d spring aeml!ater• by the Journalism deputment
js pi•onounced. "stoents" (with a long "o''), When he under the direction ot P rof':_:L0. ~"c·c..:•o'om:'o"'o'o'c"c·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - is kidded about his accent, Ricardo dares his: tormenEntered aa second etas• matt~:~r at the post office In Murray, Ky.
tor to speak Spanish.
Ricardo attended sellool in Ha.banil3. unt.i\ his senMember of Auoeiated Co)leglat~ Press ami Columbi a Scholaatro Pren anoctatlon
ior year in high school when. he quit because of in1creasing political pnlhlems and carne to the United
Sl'A F F
States. He enrolled in the summer session at the, flllltor • • , . , ...................... , ...... .;;.•.•. Han:.>lo:me Prldy Buelne81:l A.fa.nagar ............ , , •. , . , .......... Tnm :Farthing
Edhor .. , ......... , .. .. , ............ 1• • .. :r<ay ar,;,wer
Al!Rt. Bull', Mgr ••. , ......................... , •. .'I'om Rlcknl&.n
University of Miami to leaJ•n English. A Fl-orida high~ !l;ews
Feature F.dltor ......... : ..... , ....... , ........ JuLie· England Aa~t; Newn E(l ............ .... ........... .. ..... :Ml't!'Y Taylor
S.pl!rUJ;. &:tlltQr ...............
. ..... ... .. ... .... Paul Miller
s t . Feature J:::'d . . . ... .... . . ..... ... . ... .. 1-' ran<;.es Rickman
•schQ?I p;:incipal who is a MSC graduate urged him Sodety E<Jltor ....................... .. ..... . . ,Jerral Lll;lP~rt As
A"~t. SpoJ·t,!j Ed...... , ................ . . ... .. Bob ll(lGaugileY
Ca.rtO()nh>-1.
.
.•..•...•.••.
~
Larry
Barton
Photog1·aphet
..... . .. ... ........ .. ..... ........ Gelh.l C11mpbeU
tG attend Mu:rray State.
Speolal Wr!Wrs . , .. , .•• , ..•••••••.. , ••••.•.••..... , ...•••. •• .•. Er~JeS:t Vaughn, B ~ ttY .lkrtee, Suantl Brarne, Aloma WfUIII.m:S
'I:he remarkable L~tin-AmeJ:ioan ha:s pai.d his I)Wl'l; fh>PQ~It\l'l: Cln(ly Co}(J, Ka,l·en Dublin, S!l.r>J li'llrlhlnl{. lihlrlfiJ' H e !l<IOil, La.rry S.,nde1·~. Oot Wrllo'l'ht, Judy FoAtJ!I', CtutrlN
E~•' f'\1~. Erlw!n ,Te}llllng¥, Carol Kin_(, Doneld Bru,dy, Bob man(!, Jill Fev.gn.n, Jo Ward, Fa t flrown, Jl111 Oopel~t,ml,
wn.y through schooL One yo:w. he worl(cd 30 hours a f<.lr,•>Tlll f4Ui·kl't ; Ln.nr1 l'rlt~·. llln•Nfjl Cuunlngllr.m, Rr1y{l0 WuH!', Mll• o Drl~···oiL
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~':" .. W,ith_~o:~Jr.. t)le m~ern .~~nvenien,ccs: __~:l.\,- ~• the

Well, as e'\'etYOne stands around crying huge, saJt.y
tears of sorrow at the passing 'Of another year of
college life it seems like a wonderful time to rem ..
inisce.
There are so .many things abou.t this past year a~
M'SC that will always conjure up fond memories for
me. . the fine intellectual atmosphere, the roar of
1'1 fleet of la'Wll mowers manicuring the- law.n six daY~
a week (geneM.l.l y at a time Whiin one is trying to
concentrate on a difficult test}, and the picnics at th&
lake (with soft drinks-what else?),
The stirring geograPhy lectures that made oM
'want to run right out and search far ~id~e or
.karst drainage will always be close to rrcy heart, as
wlll the enlightenirt!f history sessions designed toconvince one lhat Roosevelt was a Communist and
the New Deal merely a slnister attempt to overthrow democratic gover:nment (or, in at least one
case, that Roosevelt was a junior-grade saviour lin~
the New Deal the gt•eatest thing to happen to mqn~
kind since Ben Hur).
Who, among frE-shmen, v.-ill ever be able to forgpt
those happy hours spent writing themes and term
papers, OL' the remarks in red ink that were always
present when the p!tper was returned (". . .quit
~Qundlng like Bertrand Russell on a bad day," "Learn,
·to spell," "did you ever consider dropping your
English major and trying agriculture 'instead?'').
What possi.ble sort of studMt could ever, e...:er
fOrget the tense hour$ of special convocation where
we Iearhed how to use a telephone and that the
situation in Berlin is still unsetued. Freshmen, those
lucky, lucky people, also learned, at required convo.ca.tion, that sin is bad, God. is good, that to show
a:espe:.:t when entering a public building one should!
remove his hat, and that one never wears tenniS
shoes to a formal dance.
Who among us will not remember years from now
the rise of the Ind'ependents, the battles of thG
Greeks, All-Campus 'Sing. the Jackie Wilson concert,
and the "rise and fall" of the Capitol Theater?
All, yes, this past year has been filled with great'
moments, large and small, and I, as I have said, shall
never be able to forget them (but I intend to keep
'three psychoanalysts busy in one heck of an attempt!).

The College News

•

clllateria" ~!ll<!edlli to be reflecting ·bygorle days. Sev.eral spdcm.a · having diSappeared,· students last week
found themselves eating ice cream with wooden
paddles.

• • •

Boys on campus have quite a 9toblem,--whcthcr.
to ti!ke their ch.an-c:es with the campus cops. when,
having a bermuda date and stroll around, or face
the hoosemoUters while sitting in the lobbies for a
couple of hom's.

•

•

•

•

•

•

D11e ¥> lhe current style of short skirts for the
girls one professor has noted lhat it may bec:;ome
u<?.cessi;\J:y for him to wear sunglasses to shade the!
glare made by front-row kn~s.
Sign near one of the numerous walk bril:lges on
campus: "Bridge Condemned."

• • •

Remark frOm a disgu;>ted professor, "I dQn 1 t mind
their wearing shurts to my classes, but those bathing
.,
!Suits
BOOK REVIEW:

Author Faces Problem
Of Husband Hunting
By K~en Dublin
has become a definite art in this
modern world. Few women will argue that point..
But what happens when a voung (:areer woma:n, perfectly satisfied with her "manless" exi.steru::e, sudden!)' decides that she wants a mate and reaJizes:.
that she has al;>s.olulely no idea how to go abou~
getting one?
Thi$ is the problem that tall, red-haired Louisa
Dntchett [aces in the delightfully funny book, "Some- '
thing Light." by British author Margery Sharp.
The setting 1>f this Short novel ranges from tha
;POOrer section of London when• Louisa lives in her
pne-room "divan-bedroom-bathroo:m-1ci1ichenette-din~
ette'J apartment, to the expensive sectioru; like Ches,ham Hall, where sh!" carries on her chosen profes~
.sion-thal of photgraphing high-bred dogs ior high~
bred ladies.
I
In the space of Uu-ee weeks, Louisa tried thN!e'
times to land her man, but eaeh Ume, it J>eemed she·
did something wrong. Her main problem was th!!
fact that she had no idea what she wanted in a maiL
Author Sharp portray's Louisa/s "stl'Uggle" in a
clever and entertaining manner. She uses ' sarcar;rn
and dry wit effectively.
Although the charader, Louisa Datchett, is meant
to be a comical type, the reader is made at times to.
feel sorry for this independent unconventionallyminded young woman.
The supporting characters, such as Mr. and Mrs.
Meare, who ver.v closcly resemble their two dachs~
.,hunds not only in disposition but also vaguely in
,appearance, oiler highly entertaining sidelines to the
basic plot.
For the reader who enjoys light, easy-going comedy
;blended with just the right amount of romance, this
NlV'iewe.r recommends (:his encb.ant.ing story of highly
concel').trnted busband~hunting.
Hu::~band-hun.t.ing

•
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Two MSC Coeds
Win Scholarships
Awarded by ACE

SOCIALLY SPEAKINGo

Ideal Pledge, Active Selections
Announced by Social Greeks
•

"'

pledge; Bob Murdock, Collinsville,
By J erral Libberf;
Munray State's social sororities 111., active.
and fraternities have announced
Tau Ka ppa Epsilon
their "Ideal pledges and actives."
Bill Distel, Ca.rmi, Dl., pledge;
They arl.'::
George AJ\kenbrand, Mt. Carmel,
Ill., active.
AlPha Omicron PI
Betty Kraus, Paducah, Ideal
Pinned
pledge; Rosemary Visnovske, CryMelissa Henry, Alpha Omicron
stal City, Mo., ideal active.
Pi, to Sid Easley, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Alpha Sigma Alpba
Engageme.ats
Wilma Hook. Paduuh, pledge;
Joanie Williams, West Bloomfield,
Ra wdon-Laufm ann
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rawdon,
N. Y., active.
Trenton, Tenn., announce the enSigma Sigma Sigma
gagement of their daughter, NanPenny Catley, Neptune, N. J., cy, to Benlle Lau!man, LaPorte,
pledge; Julie England, Springield, lnd.
JU., active.
Miss Ra.wdon is a senior, a business education major, and a mem·
Alpha Gamma R ho
Tommy Campbell,
Wlcklift'e, ber ·of Sigma Sigma Sigmv.. Lauf·
pledge; Burke. Winn, Sanford, Fla., mann is a graduate Student in
business education and a member
active.
of Sigma Chi.
Alpha Tau Omega
The wedding wiU be Aug. 18 at
Jeff Simpson, Rockford, ill., the First Methodist Church in
pledge; R a I ph Pieniazkiewicz, Trenton.
South Bend, Ind., active.
Libbert·Henne
Delta Delta Club
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel J. L1bbert,
Danny Bailey, Richmond, Ind., Louisville, announce the engagepledge; Robert Hobbs, Mayfield, ment of tbeir daughter, Jerral, to
active.
Pvt. Charles W. Henn.e, Louisville.
Miss Libbert is a sophomore
PI Ka ppa AlPba
George Oak1ey, Murray, Ideal English ma~, a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority and Alpha Ep.
pledge.
silon Rho, honorary radio-television
fraternity. She is society edjtor for
Sigma Chi
Jim Wallace, Golden Pond, The College News. Henne w'as

TO HEAD DEPARTMENTS . . • Three coeds have been appolated to head major departments ol The
College News for ned year. They are (left to right): Sara Farthing, BOpho111,ore, Mayfield, news editor;
Susan Brame, fresh man, Hopkinsville, society fld itor; Frances Rickm an, fresllm an, Benton, feature editor.
graduated from the University of
Louisville in 1961 with e major in
marketing and management and is
a member ol PI Kappa Phi fra·
ternity and Alpha Phi Omega. He
is now stationed with the U. S.
Army Reserves at Ft. ChaHee,
Ark.
A, September 'wedding will Pe in
Louisville.

Mr.'and~:~~~~~n~l.

Thomas,
West Paducah, announce the en·
gagement of their daughter, Sher·
ry, to Tommy Donnell, West Paducah.
Miss Thomas is a freshman home
economics ma}nr. Donnell 1.8 playing profesaional baseball with !.be
Pittsburgh Pirates Farm Club at
Batavia, N. Y.
T he wedding will be June 9 at
6:30 p, m., Palestine Methodist
Church, Grahamvill~.

Vincent and Lain Win
Best-Acting Awards

!

.
1

Marilyn Vincent, sophomore,
Louisville, and Richard Lain, junior, Paducah, were presented the
best actor and best actress ot the
year awards at the Sock and Buskin banquet.
MillS Vincent has a ppeared as
Huth Condomine in "Blithe Spirit,"
Miss :Madrigal in "The Ch alk Garden," and a miller's daughter in
''Rumpelstiltskin."
Lain portrayed Rumpehrtiltskin
in the play by the same na me and
Jr1aiUand iD "The Chalk Garden."

1
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ANNEnE CUNNINGHAM

Fowler Given Plaque
By Pershing Rifles

Pershing Rilles me mbers, the
military science faculty, and their
guests attended a n end-of·the-year
picnic at Paria Landing State
Park May 20.
The cadets presemteld Lt..Q:IL
Joseph G. F owler, head of tile
AnneU.e McKnight Cunningham, military science department, with
junior, English major, ~ville, a plaque fur his support to the
has bee:n named "Outstanding Pershing Rifles organization during the past year.
Joan Carter, junior , Fulton,

College News Names
Best Spring Reporter
TILL WE MEET AGAIN
This is the finsl column of my eighth year of writing for the
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and this year, as in every preceding year, when ~ come to the last column of the eeaeon, I
come to a problem.
.
My contract with the makers or Marlboro ea.l1a for me to
write a humor column and, truly, I do the best I IWl-all tbinga
considered, I am not, I should explain, a jolly man by nature.
Why ahou..ld I bef Firs~ o£ a'Ii, I am shorter than everybody.
~here are motbe in my cashmere jacket. Third, I work
tn television.
All the same, when it oomee time to write thia column, I light
a good Ma.rlboro Cigarette, put aaide my trauma, and try with
all the strength in my tiny body t<1 make some jokes, ~
times it works better than others, but on tbe·last column of the
yeo.r, it just flatly doesn't work at all.
Even in the very beginning this was true--ni.nd that, you wiU recall, was eight yll!U's ago when I WIIA relatively young and strong
and had DOt yet developed that nasty knock in my transmission,
Well do I remember sittil.1g down to write the final column of my
firBt year. Day followed bari;Cil day, and not a yock, not a boff,
not a ~inger did I produoo. I was about to give up humor and
take a job selling mechanical dogs when all of a sudden, in a
blinding flash, I realiJed why I couldn't think of any joket I
I leapt up from my typewriter and ran as last ss my little
fat legs would ce.rry me to. the makers of Marlboro CigtU"ettes,
and I tugged my forelook, a.nd 1 eaid, "Sirs, I am well aware
tha.t yoU have engaged me to write a bURJOr Column, but today,
B8 I approach the final column or the fl(lll.!OO, I am far t".o4> Jqil!,l.y
to be funny, for the final column of the Bl!aaOn is, after all 1 a
leave-taking, and when I think of saying goodbye to my audienCe
-the awellest audience a.ny columnist ever had-the college
students of America-wonderful human beings, every man and

r.;:~. ~~e~h~s;ee~a~" : a :
special ceremony, Company commander LlllTy D. Lynn pr;~~ted
the aapphire-and·pearl pin to Min
Cu:U:r.

Seoo""

•

• • •
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Newly elected officers for 196263 were installed: Lynatte Evans,

WEDNESDAY
-

AND--

THURSDAY

Stude nt Work to Be Shown
In Fine Arts Exhibit Sunday
A student art exhibit or selected
works from th<e 1961-62 school year
will open Sunday afternoon Jn the
Fine Arts gallery.
A receptioo will be bcld in the
gallery immediately foUowing theBaccalaureate service. The works
will be on display through the last
week of school.

'""•••••••••••I
li

president; Betsy Reid, vice-president; Betty Nabb, freshman, Guthrie, secretary; and Joe Attardi,
sophia more, Long Branch, N. J .,
treasurer .
'

Library Stall Honors
17 Student Assistants

- AND--

The student library stau was entertained by tlJ!e professional li·
brary staff at a picnic at the city
park,.
Special guests were 17 graduating student assistants who Were
presented gifts by the professional
sta«.
The bonoroed guests were:
Vernon Blewett, Paducah; Donna Daniels, Ma<isonviUe; Margaret Dunn, Murray; Lavond4 Giles
IDck.man; Virginia Jaslowski Mor~
ganf~ld.
'
NOITis Lacy, Hopkinsville; Dott
Ladd, Barlow ; Roberta Lemons,
Mutray; Anna Mellon, Sebree·
E mily Zane Miller, Murray,
'
Edwina Petrie, Bardwell; Garth
Petrie, Bardwell; Ed Pullen Ed·
dyville; Linda Shaffer, Tolu; 'ae.nn
Turner, LaCenter; Betty Watts
Madisonville; and Mary Sue wo:
mack, Owensboro.

SATURDAY

to globetrotters,

beachcom.bers,
sightseers, hann~
mock swingers,
hitch hikers and
lwstelers.
BOOKS SAY
THE GUNS OF AUCtlST by
Barh11r11 W. Tuckmnn ku won
two vic!OriC.'l, praised by

critie~

anll public ~like. A dounMic nn<l
well-resenrc.hed account of tile
opening .dnys of World War I, it

&Lves an mttmnle, somet!ntes c:aus·tic view pf lbc leadcra end the
action behind the war. $6.95.

YOUNGBLOOD JIAWKB b
Herman Wouk's biagcst and most
ambiti(;IUS novel, Tho author of
'"The Caine Motiny" and "Mar·
jorie Mominlstlf" tel\5 the story
of a talented writer whose succus
is challenged by a fatftl weakneu.
Almost 800 pages lona. it's set in
N.Y. and HoJ.J¥wood. $7.9$,

Registrar's Downstairs Office

The
COLLEGE
GRILL
Home Made Pies
Every Day

Small Max haa taid It all. We, the m aker1 of Ma rlboro Ciga•
rette1, can onl11 add a hear tfelt ~econd clwrut: Sta11
Stq haPPib Stall looM'.

Muriel Belkr, junior, .Paducah,
81ld Carol Vincent, sophomore,
Bremen, a re the winnera of the
two $100 scholarships awarded annually by the Associa tion for Child·
h·ood Education.
The scholarships were present ed
at the ACE banquet May 17 at Ute
Murray Woman's Club Howe.
The U:teme o1 the banquet was
"The Wishing Well-'' Senior mem·
bers of We organization were the.
booored gues~.
Nancy Apman, sophomore, Owens·
boro, was toastmistress. Lynette
Evans, junior, Paduca·b, gave the
welcom.ing address to fhe sen'ion,
and Carol Byars, senior, Madison·
ville, made the response.
Toasts were·o!fered by Pat Lov.
ttt, freshman, Dexter; Melissa
Hen r y, sophomore, Jonesboro,
Ark.; Lana Robertson, junior, Padueah; and Molly Forsee, senior
Belle Gla de, Fla.
'

'Mle home eronomics department will hold' open house Sunday
afternoon at 4:30, following haecalau.reate services.
Entertainment will include cxhib·
its by the vario~ home. e.con~mics
classes: The ma.)Or exhibit will be
a. fashton show. presented by the
~irls or the spnng semester cloth~
mg classes.
.
In o~e- to ~~e gues.ts an opportuntiy to v1s~t other departments on campus, th_cre will be
o~y one. showln.g whtcb will begrn sharply at 4.30.

artii"fY

"BON VOYAGE!"BEST.

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

woman of them-wise but kindly-astute but oomJl68Bionate- '
perspicacious but forbearing-when, sin, I think of saying goodbye to such an audience, I am too shook up even kl oonaider
levity, and so I ask you, sin!, to let me, in the final column of the
year, forego humor and instead write a simple, dignified,
straightforward fareweU, 11
Then I took out my bandanna, wiped my eyes, e&rs, noae, and
throat and waited for a reply from the makers of Marlboro.
They sat around the polished board room table, the makers,
their handsome brows knit in concentration, puffing thoughttully on the Marlboroe in their tattooed banda. At length they
apoke. "Yes," they said simply.
I never doubted they would say ye~~. People who make a
cigarette as good as Marlboro muat themselves be good. People
who lavish a.uch care on blending tobacooe so mild and flavorrul, on devising a filter so clean and white, on boxing a flip-kip
box eo flip-top, on packing a eoft pack eo soft-people like that
are one hundred percent with mel
And so from that day forward, the final column of the year
-including the one you are, I devoutly hope, now readingmakes no attempt to be funny, but is instead a simple thank:
you and au rewir.
Thank you and au revoir, makers of Marlboro. The memory
of our eight years together will remain ever fresh in my heart,
and I would like klatate for aU the world to hear that if you
want me back again next year, I shall expect a substantial
rai!!E! in salary.
Thank. you and au revoir, oollep students of America. May
good luck attend all your venturee. Stay well. Stay happy.
Stay loose,
0 lHUI.. Ilnolll>u

Home Ec Open House
Scheduled for Sundoy

- OPEN DAILY 6:30 a.m. · 11:00 p.m.

- SUNDAY 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

WALTER HUTCHENS
Owner
309 N. 16th

PL 3-Wl

JUST IN!
New·Shipment of

*

EL-DORADO Shirts
Tab or Button -Down Collars

*

*
Northen's

T-•0<1

Sumer Oxford or Broadcloth

"On the Square..

To Show

THE EDUCATION OF A
GOLFER br America's most picturesque golfer and 11 srent raconteur, Sam Soe:nl. Top-notch Jn.
1truction plus llllty !Illes ol

Our Appreciation

To Our College
Friends and Students

behind·tbe-scenes

PfCSSllre.J

of

money golf, aamblin! techniques.

much more. Will de iaht anyori~
who lw ever IWUDil club. $4.$ij.

•

For Their Continuous Patronage During
The Past School Year,
We Are Selling

Dresses at! Price

CURTIS·D O UJILEDA Y
WORLD ATLAS. Color maps for
every wuntry in tile world, aU
U. s. nate$, Unique color rea.
tum "Our

Na1ur~l

Amcriea,••

"Tho!~ UnivcrsoLP.arth and Man"
"Atlas of the, Hible Lands," 11n'd

more, $l!i; Deluxe $17. Special
erk:e 'til Aua. 31, $9.93; Deluxe
:fll.9S,

TJIENEW EMlLYPOST'S Ell·

QUE'ITF.. It's euy for the tru.
elet to be correct with Emily J>ost.
Covering every fiOcial lilustiot
imll&i.nabl<!l, this is the authoritati\-e:

For aLimited Time Only

BRRLITZ POCKFT PHRASE
BOOKS Jo'Oit T RA' ELERS. Now
in deluxe gohhlampcd vinyl editions, these e!l$Y·Io-use boola! tell
Am~ricans abroad how to say
almost an)'thin& in everyday situations, emergencies. Spanish,

Fredch, ItaliM,: German, :RUMian.
Sclllldinavj:m. '1'1 ca., paper $1 ea.
THE :!\'EW 'ENGLISH llt BJ.E
New Tcstllmenl. Thll entfrely new

translation from lhc Greek into

!Off on Lingerie

•
The VARIEn SHOPPE
Next to CoHege Wishy-Washy

Sunday

'ESCAPE
FROM
WITH

FIELDING'S 'IRAVEL GUIDE
TO EUROPE: ~962-63 Ed,, hy

•

"To help pave the way •••
For a gift with the feminine touch."

IIIDft/JrlE~
Starts

&uide to sood 1Qte for every d.a1
as well llll lhe special OCCh~ioJU.
lllustrated. The perfect &i!t. .$5.95.

Temple Fieldina. l$th onnivenary
of the world's most widely used
travel iUide. Nearly 100 pages
lon&e.r than last year'J, it has all
the lstesr on 20 non-Communi>t
European nation.i ••• where to
ao, what to do. $6.95.

--Also-

THE

modem Ena\Wl took JJ years to
complete. Prer,ared under the d.i·
reeOon of 111! eadin& Rri1ish. Prot·
~tant churehei. $4.9~; PGCk'et
leather ed., fine Dible! paper,
boxed $9.~0; papetblCk. $1.45.

THE RAVEN
BOOK SHOP
202 s. 4th

YUL BRYNNER
SAL MINEO

Capitol
NOWf Ends Thurs.

'SJiartacus'
STARTS FRIDAY

.......

T!!l COLLEGI NIWS

Athletes'
Feats
By Paul Miller
EVERYBODY'S BACK

We-ll, the deatll knell soundeth,

The "one-day-great" golfers have
fo1re latmching int1) my usual bit an entire squad back. Not one
of nonsense I should li.ke to take member will depa'rt !rom the fine
a moment lo get sickcnly senti- crew af Coach "Buddy" Hewitt. 1
mental and say it has been great am looking forward with relish to
lun covering t.be sports doings of next season when I expect them to
the Racers during this last semes- put together two good days and
ter. 1've enjoyed working with and sweep the OVC crown that eluded
writing about our athletes. Their them this year.
WHO'S ON FlJI~Tt
feats have been., on the whole,
sornething to write about, too, but The baseball situation of Coach
enough of sentimentality and poor John Reagan may end up wittl a.
" who's on first" twist reminiscent
:avE BYE;
of the ol4 Bud Abbott and Lou.
Mu h of the iater part of the Costello routine. Coach Reagan
seme~r is always devol~ to sen- has a fine nucleus comin~ ~ack
iors," 50 1 thought pcrhap~ l'il dl!di- everyw~e except on the m!Jeld .
cate my rut column \0 the ath- Gone will b~Gordon Fritz, 'tho
at ~or~~~
letic setJiors at MUNay. Take note ~as ~Ra !rs
~at ~se ar~ t.ll,li. men .listed as J~m: Pe~~ v.;ill ~m~~ fill.
.aca~~,mtc :ruors: So~e of ~ese ing in the holes, and Robert Hiue~.
iJcllows cou posstb Y .,.e l>ac.k ext h also lays a pretty -fair game
y~lir; however, they should i,)e ~ ~ootbJ, will leave a Spot at
at least for Athle-te's Feats.

WINNE RS ALL , 1 • Show~ here is the 19&2 edition of Racer trackmen w~ swept the oyc cro,m for tbe
fifth stnigbt time. Front row (left to right): Ken Al cCool, 1JiU Lasa~r, ne.,_ms 'oa,nleo, J<JC Voyles,
George Hollowell, John Giffin, trainer; second row: furt Sanders, Tom c.~.eal).ey, 'Dave Hart, J olpt
Tweedie, Wendell Webb, Dick Berry, Charlie Allen, :Jeff Fults; i.hird row: Coach Bill. ~llr,.erson, B,y;roo
Quisenberry, Dave Williams, Larry Baker, Larry Burgess, Wayne Carwile-, ~rank Crowe, Bob Doty;

back row:

Richard Austin,

Dave Schmidt,

BobGross, Bob Bolio.g, Chuck Bowling..

us ............................ - 32

Continue
Dominafioll of Conference

lU

..

WE ........ ~ .... _. ···~- ...31

11

Murray state, tlwug:h losing a
few trackmen, will continue ro be
E llli1 Pipe ..........-. ..26
2.1 tough next year. " We are very
optimistic about next year's acSigma Chi -- ·+.....-.24
'I tivitics. U' variOus academic diNi·
culties can be over_c1 ome," Coach
TKE
............. _ .......23 ~
Bill Furgenon said. 'WC will have
ll<>lou
..................... .'! 1
%1 17 lettermen back, new prospects
look good, and we exptx:t to have
Big App~ -------------·- --- 5
a real good year."
Los-t through graduation and
111gb Game for sem~ste-r
Marty Fox, WE ...............................175 eligibiliW will be Joe Vc.y\cs. twoyear oVC champion po.!e-Vaulk>r ;
Wg~ ~ries for ~emester
:{lalpb Starm~. Us .........- .............596 Geo-rge Hollowell, the aU·around
Uigh Game for Semestre
sprinter ; -Dennis
Ban:ten: U;le
Roger Hundley, US .....--........... 242 broad- jump and mldd!e-dtstance
ATO

--·-···········---29M.

~

··~

"
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!
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$t. JQhn's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St;...

'

Extends
A Moat Cordial lnyUaUOA To
All Studenta. Faculty, and Stan
To Alle nd

9:15,

S\J~AY: Mo-rnin g Pray~r and Su~d ay

School

7 P . M. WEDNESDAY: Evf!n.i.Q9' PJ:"fyeJ' apd. Claa.se1

J.ne

1

Bowling ResuHs Tr~cksfers S~o\lld
Fi.•.al Standings

Be-

g

man ; Ken McCool, injury-hamp~red 100-yard specialist ; and :em
Las at~ t~
me OVC bigh-

two-¥

REAGAN'S RAIDERS . . • This is the Racer baseball crew tbat oopped second in the confereoce
year while posting a 14-13 reco~ overall, Front row: (left to right) . Gordoa. Fritz, ~ Peek, Booloanl l
pn;ason, P. K. ¥ersbner, Jim $chli~ Butch Wade; second ~ow: Russ Whittington, Rorulie PoweU,
Wa!11, Bo~ Hines, Pat IJoyer, Sonny Jones, Bo~ McGaughey; third row: Dan Koch, Hel;'b o,:'~';:~l
Jerry Anderson, Jim Jacobs, Jimmy Orr~ Jobn Yates, Ray Rivera, John Altl)n; fo urth row: Rick
P~ye Darqal\, Geor.(e Dugan, Tom Story, Dan Pugh, Utah VardeU.. Ken Meredith, Ron Ander:son..

:~ •11-co~~~.~;·~!"""m·· ,, ~::i:~ ~~~ ,~n~!~~.~~~ Reagan Looks for Baseballers to Improve

Coach Jil]l ~anis will have to
find only replacement next year.
Wbit Wootton, a man who is distinguishE)d by having his name
misspe!Jed more often in Tb:e College News than any other athlete,
1s tbe onl~ departer. Whit was a
tougll COOkie for Coacb ~aiifs a.lKi
his crew. ~e ~apped a fme sem_or
year by wrJlppmg up the ~o. 5 smgles championship of the OVC.
.BUT THEY'RE GOOD ONES
Coach Bill Furl:'erson returns a
boatload of point·makers from
this year, but he Will lose 50 ~ 0
men and they are gOOd ones.
DUnis Barden has been a fixtwe on Furgerson teams for years
and the ~ Hoosier will be
oorelY missed. George Hollowell,
wbo has been Mr. Track at Murray Ior two years., will be among.
the mis&fng, Bill Lasater, perhaps
the llest clutch high-jumper at
Murray, will be in thB ' spcctntor
raoks next year: Ken McCool
missed: thls season but in the past
wa.s· a big contributor to (.he Racer
cause. Finally, Joe Voyles will be
gone . Joe has been 111 standout for
Furgerson .for as long as I can
remember (somewhere around 30
years as best I can recall). Tbis.
fellow has rewrjtte~ the ~ook at
Murray as tar as pole vaulting
goes. Two lean, bu.ngry wolves U\
the person of Wendell Webb and
Larry Burg"s stand waiting .for
his departure, but his :records will
be han:t to top.

Jump champ.
New c:o:mpeti\ion fu-r next year
will be Vanderblll, Arkansas State
Teachers, and. lten,tuclcy State
CoTJe£e. "We are ioing after as
many big names as we possibly
ran,'' said Coadh Furgerson.
The Murray tbinclads cofilpeling
in the A.A .U. meet in Louisville
last weekE:nd finished second behinq Soutbf?rp. l)llnois University.
SI'D' }Vas fi~S\ witb 3~ point,s, .Murtli9 seCond witll 30, and Kentuc~y
&t~t~ CQUege lli~ witb AB po\nts.
There were te:ams' from nine colleges and, amateur athletic c)~:~bs.
The Racers won only three
evc~tlj but picked up several sec9~d al'/d 'thikd Pll!CeS.
phat'les A'nen ot 'Mul1'ay was one
ot the ~wo men tQ win two events.
He Was first ii). the 121)-yard, high
hlirdies with a ~me of lS.t .and in
the 220-yard low hurdles witb fime
of 25.2.
The Racers' mlle relay team won
that e11ent wilh a time of 3:23.8.
Tom Cheaney Cini$hed third in
t.be 220·yard dash. Dave Hart
placed seeond in tha 44-01 and
Owen Basham finished third in the
880.
The weight·events men returning flUs fall will be the Bolling
brothers, Chuck and Bob, Dick
Betty, and Dick Austin. The Boll- ,------,.,.-----~
ing boys w'ilf ~ doi.ltilinf iQ (he
•
discus atx\ the shotptft, 'a!; will Austin. Next year's javdin thrower
will be Wayne Carwile.
Dave Schmidt and Carwile will
be next year's high-jumpGrS and
Larry Burgess and Wendell W!!:ttb
will be the polle-vaulterY',
~L ECTRIC
Allen w'ill be the broad-jumper
and again will run both the high
and low h~es, with Byron Qui.senberry belpmg in the· lpw lru!,"dlcs.
Running the 100· and 220-yard
dash events will be Bql) .QQ.t.Y.
Cheaney, Dennis ~aCks~!l, mo4,ie'
Daniels, and Ray .l?uhis~
Cqmpeting in the «o and 880

play. The centralia senior won
the top award as the athlete wi~h
the highest academic average fdr
rour }'€ars. He was a good outfielder, ~00 .
Finally we come to the pitching
staff, a pitching staff that ~ ba"e
taken it upon mysell to berate for
the entire season--only to find out
that ~ey had an accumulated 1 .55
earned-run average. Ob, for shame
that they should be made to suffer the slings of outrageous for~e
while actuaUy ldoing a great job.
Well, sorry felfows!_ Dan Pugh,
who put out ml'fre fires Utan tl:le
MWTay Flra Department over the
last few years, will be tho one
and-~~ llsmemb~ fo lea~e the, h~ow=. ua
<.t •uurray .,ta~~ .

1

.
Coach ol,ohnny :Re.agan has. high
hopes fo.r the Murray State College
ba~ball tc~m to improve next
rear on \be 14-13 re-cord made
lt\&de this year.
W.lt.h a young and experienced
team returning, COach Reagan
~eels the ~acers w'ill definitely be
in the running tor the Ohio Valley
Conlercnce clmmpionshi» next sea
son.

'l'b«! Racers will be losin( only
six men thro~h gral!uat.ioo. They
are infielders Gordon Fr\tz aqd
Jimmy Pee~, outfielders ~well
StoncclphC!" and Dan Koch, pitch·
er Dan Pugh and catcher Bob

Hines.
Pitching will be the key to the
Racers' cllances Mxt season . The
experience gained this year by tbe
yOung pitching staff should profit
them · in the coming season. Coach
Rea,an definitely feels lhat Murray could be a lot stronger with
the addition of tw-o or throe ITI<a"e
front-line pitchers. He has hopes
of fuUilling these needs.
Coach Reagan was quite disappointed and puzzled with the hit·
ting of the Racers this season.
Men that he had counted! on to be
the nucleus of his team batted fi{·

·~

Girl Watchers Guide
Presentee!

py f'a ll

Mall Famous Cigarettes

P-A-R-T-S

'

For A;ll
SHAVERS
AT

0

0

Jewelers

CoaJiD~ oa. !"age 5
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COIN
Dry CleaRiR~ alld Laundry
'

Diomond·Stvdded StorJe1

B 0 0 N E'S
13th l!nd Main

Four Large ~ry Cleaners
~verar C\J~t r,r ri'~'
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Jfd~, ,~

TROUSERS _______________ l7c
SKIRTS ·--~-.
He
* BLOUSES _____________ l2c

• *

SWJ;;~~ -------------lOc
!a. Average 8 lb. Loadll

BAN-LON in a" ~n-pi~Qsiug sulf'l 'l',rbrening Qrr~y of c~IQrs. ~~hmere
soft, styled with foshion dt:tc;ills a ssure ~ 011 Ql'fays COJT\fortabre a nd

neat appeara ncq. Wa ~h a nd Wear,
need neyttr tJe iron~d. Select yours
lrqm our Gala xy of co!orl~ l 00 % Texturalize9 Nylcm

EJ!:pe_rlen~e~
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CORN ..AUST~~

tor wbom routine watching

ever. it may be practiced as a change-of-pace by more
advanced students.) They may spend an entire field trip
~~ntia~gon irie piq-1 of ·!
This tends to step ~p

f''·

WHY

•

girl watchers,

has lost some of ~ ex.ci~ement, often become specialists.
fuiS is detin"itelj not recommended for be!iinntrs. How-

a&

AN AMlTEUR?

18 Large Dryers

JOIN TH' AMi~ICAN SOCIETY
OF CiiRL WATCHERS NOW I

Dry Each Load for lOc Each •

I"RE!: MEMBIERStfl ~ CARD. Visit t)le eJ,iitorial Q,Qjcc of
this publicatl'im: tor~a fre"e'riiembenhipetirdln (bC woild's
only society devoted to disc'reet, but releAtJess, girl watchWg. -~nstituti90 of tlt.e ~icty on reverse side of card.

large P(IVfd P>Gfl!ing Lot

Q Q Q N E'$
13th and M ain St.

Phon e PL 3-255'

This ad based on tht bool:, 'Pfbe Girl Watcll~r•a Guide." Tc~t :
<:Qpy~t by DonRllf J. ;;auerr. Dl"'I'Wiolf: CopYrlllht bY Eldon
Dediai. f'!'ptlDted tw 'ilotmilllol!"~f flllrpof & Btothm.

a specialist
activity, since it does not require that the whole &irl bO
beautiful. Foe example, iC you decide to s-pecialize iQ
knees, you watch only beautiful lc.necs. (The doorman
abo;-;_.e appears 'o be an ankle specialist.l Whatever ro~r
wa(ching speCialty. make sure your smq~i(Jg specialty is
Pall Mall's tJatur41 mU~~-it't 10 good to your lf&Ste,

fiill. Malls
AAt!!fal nilldness
iS SQgood

to your taste !
So Sll\OOt~. $9 $3-tisl)'ing.
so d?Wf\rigi\L smokeable I
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FoolbaKers Picked
Low but SheUon
Has High Hopes

•

Tom Cox Selected
lntramaral 'Star'

[ulher Has Worlds of Talent
for Upcoming r62-63 Season

Hur111es 'No Worry' WAA ami AOPi Win
Wilh Charlie Allen Intramural Titles
Stepping Thern OH
Women's

•

nre
Athletk Associalicn captured fir!lt place in the
U record~ mean muc:h, and in women's intramu-ral track and f1n.
track they aro just ab'Out the low, lt>hed seeon<t to AOPi in the first.
then Charlie Allen is probably t'l:e annulll women's intramural swim

greatest all-time lmriiler ever tu nll'et last week.
atlend Murray and run for Coach
Bill Furgerson.

WAA. paced by Sarah Quisen·
berry, piled up 48 points to easily
The St. L<mis freshman has take firllt plnce honors in the track
b.roken the r>cbool records ln both meet. Finis'hillg bt:hind WAA were
Uw high and low hurdles cvCJlls as Si~ma Sigma Si.~:ma, 17, Alpha
well as lbc Murray Stale broad Omicron Pi, 6, and Ordway HaJI,
jump ntark.
5.
The record-busting feats haven'l
AOPi tallied 33 points to WAA's
stopped there,. Long-leg~ed Char- 20 to take the tille in the swim
lie bas ripped up IJ'..e record book meet.
book. as far as OVC marks go too·. ~--_______
1
He no.t only won the events at the -·ronference meet at Richmond , bul
did it in record time. He also became the first OVCer to go over
23 feet in the broad jump.
Lasl week at the Kentucky AAU
he continuued hi& unbeaten streak
by whipping t~ top compclition in
800 Olive St.
the entire state. This would qunlify the Murraynn to tty out for the
Phone: PL 3-3562
olympii"!.S and to represent U1e U.S.
if be were successful.
As a high. schooler, Charlie was
an all-American in both the high
and low-hurdles events.
Murray andJ Co-ach Furgerson
are looking forward to another
banner year next season and tlhre
pt1esence of Allen almost assures
success in the hurdles. Cert.ainly
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
he is going to be a main cog in the
wheel of Mw-ray track success tor
the next three years to come.

Murray Nursery
Florlst & Gift Shop

'

WGII STEPIN' CHARLIE • .
CharUe Allen, ftlUTray's record,s-etun-g hurdler, lakes time £or a
picture wi.th one of the t(MIIs of his.
trade, a low hur1Ue. The St. Louis
fresl;unau bas set new school rec·
ords and new marks for the OVC
conference.

---~---,.

TOOlS

'NEAREST T() THE COLLEGE'
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2 pc. SUITS and DRESSES !plain)
!·
TROUSERS and SKIRTS I plain)
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•

•

•

•

3 for $2.00
or 2 for $l.G9

3 for $1.00
or 2 for 89c

One Hour Martini.zing

STARKS'
HARDWARE
s.
12th.

1-----------·•

MAY 28-JONE 6

..,---~

SPORTING GOODS

• Rooks
• Flowers

10 DAY SPECIAL

.___

*
HARDWARE *

• Gifts

COURT SQUARE
Pick·up Station in College Wishy-Washy

PL 3·1227

'
Dodge

*
*
Chrysler
Lancer

The owners, managers, sqles and servicemen-yes,
the entire staff of TA \'LOR MOTORS would like to
take this means to thank you for favoring us with
yow· business this past school year. We have most
certainly enjoyed our business association with you
and we trust that ow· services to you .have been of the
high caliber that we intend them to be.
We want to e"Jlress our thanl<s to you individually
as busi11ess administrators, facqlty, and students. Not
only for busibess received from you but for every good
word spoken. in our behalf . 'Fhis, we feel, is the best
advertisement to be had and we are trqJy gratefuL
May we take this opportunity to wish each g:raduating senior God Speed on your way to success and happiness in life. As you further your education or as
you go into various fields of endeavor, may the best
things in life be yours. We have enjoyed having you
here in Murray while attending Murray State.
If you are in need of transportation, we have i~
from the exclusive Imperial and Chrysler line to the
sturdy built, dependable, economical Studebaker Larl<,
Dodge, and Dodge Lancer.

We have never been Jet down by a graduating

senior from Murray State, even on a long, liberal
finance deal, so therefore we are prepared to go all out
to help you make a satisfactory finance arrangement
if you so desire.
We offer a wide choice of used cars from 11 like new"
and guaranteed to ''worn out dogs·" You'll find -each
to be repr.,sehted as it actually is. This is our best
proteetion in buying a uRed car.
To you returning students, we hope you come out
with all A:s in your finals and we will look forward to
your return another year.
Again from the entire staff of Taylor Motors, may
we extend our best wishes and say a gt·eat big thanks
for having you at Murray State and claiming with
pride many of you as our customers. We hope WI)
may be of service to you again.
We have a real nice and varied selection of both new
and used cars. We have some low, low priced new
cars and we cordially invite Y,OU to look these over,
drive and compare. Get our best price, and you will
trade with Taylor Motors.

•

TAYLOR MOTO RS

"West Kentucky's Transportution Center''

Phone PL 3-1372 ••• 4th and Poplar St.

Dart

*

Imperial

*
Studebaker
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Conservation Course
Sdleduled lor August

ROTC Awards Ceremony •••
(Continaed trom Paa:e U

A

r''~ q ue

given oy the Murray
'he ROTC rifle team

mem!Jer t..'
Mr. George Han t~ the MS I stu- firing the highest score in Tl'C<lrd-

TUREF:-WAY Tm ... Instead of ~ecUn g one man as the outstanding
cadet of the year, the military science department chose three for tl1e
honor. The tlll'ee seniors honored are (left to right): William W. Riley,
ftlayf~ld; J. Dan Parker, Ernesi,.>n, N.Y.; an¢ II. Sam Strader, Gl8!1·
gMV. Anno-uncement of their selertion was made Tbwsday at the
ROTC Awards Day.

r·--------------------------~

color and comfort afoot ! our

U.S. KEDETTES"'

-

..

dent with the highest scbolastic
achievement, including " A" ill
military sdence, ..... as won by Kenncth A. Hirsch , GQJden Pond.
'l'hc gold medal award given by
the Disabled American Veterans,
Murray, to the MS IT student with
thc highest scholastic ::~chievcment
during t'he basic course was prescntetl to S-Sgt Ch:~rle s M. Partee,
Mt. Carmel, Ill .
A gold medal award given by
the mayor of Murray to the cadet
with the highest grad£> in map
reading wo..i won by M-8gt Thom.
as L. Toler, Owensboro.
McDevitt also won the gold
mL-'<fal award given by the Mur·
ray camp, Woodmen af the World ,
to the student with the highest
grade in tactics .
The gold medal award of the
Murrav Y~C>ung B!.!sines<i Mcn'l
Club, given to the MS TV sludenl
wtt.h the highest average grade in
military science for l.he advanced
course, was presented to Col.
Johnny D. Parker, Emeston, N.Y.
'T'hc award to the MS IV student
wiHY the highest scholastic aver·
age for four years, given by the
Calloway Coounty Post of the Veterans or Foreign Wan, was won
by Major William E. Terry, Bard·
well .
Pvt. Jimmy H . Williams , Fulton,
was presented the gold medal given by the Kiwanis Club of Murray
to the MS I student with the highest Individual score in match competition.
A gold mOOal given by the Murray J unior Chamber of Commerce
to the MS I student with the highest total score in open marksman·
ship competition was also presented lo Williams

FLOWERS •••
Call

PYRAMID-a
sleek new Kedettes
with a "collar" o£ color at
its throat! So light and cool it's a joy

Shirley
Florist

to wear - in a crisp canvas that's easy to wash
and keep bright as new. Like all U.S. Kcdettcs,
"Pyramid" is made in slim, trim lines, and in
Narrow and Medium widths, for perfect fit.

PL 3-3251

· Adams Shoe Store

match firing was won by Major
J oe w. Randolph , Nortonville.
Randolph wn also presented the
National Rifle Association's award
to the Murray Sta.t c Cd lege Rifle·
Pistol Club champion .
The award given Oy the Pershlng Ri.llles So-ciety to the oulstand.ing MS 1 student in military drill
was won by Sgt. Hobert w. Whit·
ton, Owensboro.
The Scabbard ona Blade Society
aword, given to the outstanding
MS II student in Individual drill,
was also won by Sommer.
The gold medal award or ttbe
~1urray Civitan Club, presented to
the squad leader in MS I or MS II
with the best-drilled aquad , was
won by 5-Sgt. Melton E . Turner
Golden fi:lnd .
The Murray Lions Club medal
to the platoon leader with the beSt·
Qrillod platoon was also won by
Oliver.
The med.al givt>n by Pershing
Rifles Society to the MS TV stu·
dent with the highest composite
seore at ROTC summer camp in
1961 was presented to Parker.
An award made by the Armor
Asso'Ciatioo of the United States
Was presented to Capt. Robert S.
Young, Murray, for selecting
armor as his service branch.

WAA Award Winners
Announ1ed at Banquet
Awards were presented and offleers installed at the Women's
Athletic Association B a n q u e t
Thursday night at the Triangle Inn.
Alice Elmore, Evansville, receivt>d the outstanding senior award.
Kathleen MaHoney, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., was presented the outstand~
ing freshman award.
Francis Smith, junior, Simpsonville, was chosen as outstanding
WAA member. Tile service award
went to Sarah QuisenbeiTy, junior,
Owensboro.
Judy Burton, sophomore, was
installed as the new president. She
is a Jfutysical education major t"rorn
Fulton.
Other officers installed were :
Miss QuisenbciTy, vice-president; Cha!'lotte McKenzie, sophomore, Murray, treasurer: Liz Blv·
ins, sophomore, Mt. Carmel, Ill.,
secrelary.
Patty Vaughn, junior, Paducah,
publicity cl1airman ; Carol Rich·
ardson, junior, Hollywood, Fla.,
chairman of working hOurs ; and
Marcia Thorpe, junior, Clinton,
chairman of activity hours.

Murrav State College, In COOP·
eration with the state department
or conservation, will present a
thm·w .. k " " '.. m '"""""'"""
of natural resources Aug. 13~29.
Mr. Esoo Gunter, business departmen.'t, wlll htmdle scheduling
or classes and field trips for those
taking this short-session course
with three hO\Irs' credit.
The course Is intended for teach·
ers so that they may instruct their
9tudents in proper techniques o[
consC!I!"VaUon .
On field trips the group will
visit conservation areas and farms
in this area using proper conservation practices.

UEADS SPOflTS • • . Bob Me·
Gaughey, freshman, Hopkinsville,
has been appointed sports editor
tJf The College News for the fall
semester.

Show Announced
By Industrial Arts

Organization Meet,
Tryouts lor Band
T0 Be Held Sepf 12

I

In Murray

Lerman's
,

•'!"••••••••••••••••••••""!'• L.:.:.,_____;..._____.
•

MEN! WE H'AVE

Broadcloth Shorts 79c ea, 3 for $2.35
Knit Briefs • • • 69c ea, 3 for $2.05
Knit Vest • • • • 59c ea, 3 for $1.75

•

Special Purchase
YEAR-ROO SUITS
525
Wash-n-Wear Dress Slacks
55.99 and 57.99
Now AT
Regular $39.99 Value

Regular or Ivy Models

says Julius (Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin man and
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum) . "A 'Threyton would
even make Mars mellow," says Cookie. "Threyton's a rara
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll find
there's Pliny of pleasure in 'Threyton.''

r------------.

College Church of Christ

•
ARCHDALE TIES
51.00 and 51.50
•u

•Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estl•

ing fellowship in the graduate
school at San Jose State College,
San Jose, Calif. The fellowship has
a stipend of $3,187.20

Your
II""•••••••••••••••••••••••-=
LEVI
Headquarters

Solids, Plaids, and Checks

IT!

.

Jim OU , senior, Mt. Vernon,
Ind ., has been granted a teach·

one year.
forms for the marching band and
Derry is an Ag Club member, the roncert band.
Sunday afternoon is the opening one of the original organizers of The hat is basic blue trimmed
day of the annual industrial arts Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity, and in gold with a whlte plume.
exhibit to he hel'd in the Industrial a member of the Religious Coun- The concert outfit includes a
cil.
Arst Building.
short navy coat with tails. ThQ
Dr. H. L. Oakley, department
coat is trimmed in gold. Also, the.
head, stated that the public is cor· Overdue Books, Fines Due
uniform include!? gold spats.
dially invited to attend and "in·
spect some very outstanding w'ork" Befo re Taking Final Exams
The marching band will wear
completed by industrial arts stu·
.
a marching overlay whiclt is worn
dents during the current school All students w1th overdue books
.
year .
and unpaid fines must return over the. eonr~ uni!ru:n. The
Hours f!or the exhibit are !rom books and pay fines betore final overlay 1s solid gold w1th blue
1·3 p. m. and from 4·6 p. m. The examinations can be taken. an· trim. On the back is a large M
exhibit will be closed during the nounced Miss La )ean Wiggins, and on the front will be the MSC
baccalaureate service. The exhibit assistant librarian.
symbol. Shoulder nests bearing
will also be open all day June 4·5.
.
The
teachers
have
received
a
The Industrial Arls Club will hst oi the names of the students th e MSC emblem• the three-star
award five plaques for the best who have overdue books and un- shield, completes the new uni ..
projects in the fields of electricity, paid fines.
:form.
metal working, beginning wood
working, advanced wood working,
and architedural drawing. The
judges are not connected wiUl the
WORSHIP - EVERY SUNDAY
C(llJege.
lncluded in the exhibit will be
Bible Study - - - - - - - 9:30 A.M.
work in the divisions of engineer.
Worship Service _________10:30 A.M.
ing and architectural drafting, in ~
dustrial design, woodwork and
Evening Service --------- 7:00 P.M.
furniture, general metals , machine
Welcome :to Faculty Member. and Sluden l a
shop and wellling, foundry work,
leathercraft, plastics, a~ electronlcs.
All shops and laboratories, ln·
eluding industriaJ equipment and
108 N. 15th
!"achines, may also be seen and
mspected, Dr. Oakley said.
, ..

SPORTS SHIRTS
52.99 and 53.99

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

•

The .Thoroughbred ~ar~hml()
band. w1ll have an organJUI{ionnt
meetmg Sept. 12 at 4 P·J!l·
'I!Youts f~r drum rrtaJor and
maJorettes ~tH be ht-ld .Sept. 13. at,
2:30 p.m. m front of the Fmc
AJ;~ Bulldi~g.
.
The ma.x1mum s1ze or the band
wlll be 80 pieces, and we mu.s~
know in writi!l£ who plans to be
here," stated Mr. Paul Shahan,
director of bandS. MI-. Shahan
urged all those interested to contact him.
All band mt>mbers who live in
UK Graduate Assistantship
the donnitories should report to
Received by J ames Berry
their respective donnitories to be
assigned to the same room whjch.
James E. Berry, Morganfield, they will ocupy tor the semester,
has received a graduate assistant· iaid Mr. Shahan.
ship from the University of Ken~
The Marching Thoroughbreds
tucky ~epartrnent of agriculture will be in new uniforms next seael!(lnonucs.
l
·
The assistantship is $2,4.00 for son. Th ere w<·11 be d.ff
1 . eren un1 ~

J im Ott Receives Fellowship

To San Jose Slate College

• • •

DRESS

White and Colored
Regular, Tab, Button-Down Collars

52.99 and 53.99

•
Archdale All-Leather Belts
51.00 51.50 52.50

•
ARCHDALE PAJAMAS
52.99
ARCHDALE SOCKS
59c to 51
Cotton, Nylon, or Rayon

•
Special Purchase

SPORTS
51.00

Regular $1.99 Value

.

PURE WHITf". . ., .

OUTER

•

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

~Ndl/.,1e~... ~-·~ilttr~iddk•,.,• . .. . .

BELK-SETTLE CO.
'Home of Better Values'

Court. Square

f

